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A CAMELLIA CHRISTMAS What wai

The season
Californi

Could we ha

By Marshall Brewer who apologizes to Clement Moore
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The author, a resident of Vc
potted camellias, is a third-ge
of Claremont, California. He i
ety. By felicitous coincidence,

Warmly and with many gi

Editor's note: How many ofi
varieties, although they may
Anniversary' , ' Nuccio' s Gen
' Margaret' s joy' and Grace /

Twas the night before Christmas and all through the place
Not a creature was stirring, not one single trace.

The normal preparations of tinsel and balls
Were not to be seen. How decked were these halls?

A garden requires patie
to satisfy ambitions c

som

The stockings were stuffed and already boxed
For a trip over freeways. Would St. Nick be outfoxed?

Tomorrow the day would dawn crystal clear.
The family would gather, albeit not here.
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CAMELLIA FRIENDS HONORING FRIENDS
Bradford King

now out of print. My copy wa
nally purchased on 12/17/59
old Larson for $10.40. The boc
was signed by F. L. Butler and
in the book when it was given
Francis Butler was a long-tern
Southern California Camellia '

member and camellia grower
She was honored by Reg Ragl.
1958 with her own cultivar. 'F:
Butler' is a medium tulip-shaj
double flower with notched p*

deep coral toned red. Frances
at one of the last SCCS meetin
attended that she was visiting
land when he was culling and
ing which seedlings to keep. V
was about to discard the abov
Frances told him it looked goc
so he named it after her. Reg F
was president of SCCS in 1969
the Nuccios won the coveted 1
Seedling Japonica Award for '<

Slam'. William Woodroof had
named a camellia for Reg Rag
1954. 'Reg Ragland' has a larg
semidouble bloom with small*

center petals surrounding a m
yellow stamens.

Camellia enthusiasts in past years
not only grew, showed and bred camel-
lias but honored their relationships by
naming new camellias for their friends.
In Southern California from 1940
through 1970's this was in full swing
as new hybrids were being bred and
introduced at a pace we have not seen
recently. Descanso Gardens and Ralph
Peer had received the first C. reticulata
from China in 1948. The Hunting-
ton Garden, in cooperation with the
Southern California Camellia Society,
was building its camellia collection.
There were over thirty camellia spe-
cialty nurseries in the area. The most
vital were Nuccio's Nursery, Kramer
Brother, McCaskill Gardens and Star
Nursery. Most of the camellia people
knew each other and enjoyed sharing
camellia stories. As the camellias grew
so did the friendships. Lest we forget
let's look at some of the classic camel-
lias named to honor camellia friends.

We begin with 'Margarete Her-
trich'. This flower first bloomed in the
Huntington Gardens in 1942 and was
introduced by them in 1944. Named
for the wife of William Hertrich, the
superintendent of Huntington's Botani-
cal Garden and founder of the camellia
collection, this white formal double has
a beautiful form. It can still be seen in

the Huntington Gardens but is no lon-
ger seen at camellia shows even though
it is as beautiful as 'Nuccio's Gem' and
better than most other white formal
double flowers.

Howard Asper honored William
Hertrich in 1962 by naming a deep
cherry red very large semidouble
reticulata hybrid for him.

Asper was one of the early hybrid-
izer of reticulata hybrids. He was
Curator of Descanso Gardens and later
became Superintendent at Huntington
Botanical Gardens.

'Carl Tourje' was introduced by the
Huntington Botanical Gardens in 1960.
It has a large soft pink that shades to
a deeper pink semidouble flower with
wavy petals. It is a hybrid resulting
from crossing a variant of C. pitardii
with pollen of C reticulata 'Chang's
Temple'. The pitardii parent came from
seed Carl Tourje imported from China.
The Huntington named this camellia
for him. Tourje was an enthusiastic
amateur camellia grower and editor of
Camellia Culture, a publication by the
Southern California Camellia Society.
The book is a comprehensive collec-
tion of articles detailing the scientific
practices of growing, propagating and
breeding camellias. It is a classic book

This camellia circle of frien
going when, in 1989, the Nuc
honored William Woodroof, f <
and long-term editor of the Sc
California Camellia Society pi
Camellia Nomenclature, with hi
camellia. 'Bill Woodroof ' has c
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YELLOW CAMELLIA FOLIAGE is advisable. Grass grub can a
denly attack an older plant, o:
root interference occurs and c
apparently turn yellow or pal
cause. Be sure something is oi

Reprinted from catalog of The South Taranaki Nurseries,
Hawara, New Zealand

Camellia Review Vol. 35, No. 4 February 1974

Firstly, it is necessary to decide
which of the following causes are
responsible for the trouble so that the
appropriate remedy may be applied.

If an odd section of a bush, a few
leaves or even many leaves, show a
distinctive creamy yellow marking
of irregular pattern on the leaf sur-
face - could be a patch, a margin both
margins or over most of the leaf in
some instances, and the remainder of and new growths are short stems, this
the leaf is a normal green, the discol-
oration is caused by an internal virus
affecting the plant. The coloring usu-
ally only shows in odd places on the
busy but can be spread through most
of it in some cases. Only on very rare
occasions does this virus cause trouble
with a plant other than to influence
the color pattern of its flowers. In fact,
inUS.A. many new bi-color varieties
are created by introducing one of the
forms of these viruses in a one-color
variety. There is no known cure of these
virus — they will not spread except by
sap transfer in such actions as graft-
ing, and need not cause any worry or
concern. Further plants propagated
from an infected plant will also carry
the virus.These foliage coloration must
not be confused with the rare but true
even placing of the creamy coloration
around the leaf on all of the plant's foli-
age, and it has no effect on the flower

If by late autumn a plant planted
some months earlier is showing a yel-
lowing tendency in the young more
recent growth only it has probably not
had enough water over a period of
summer heat, or could just have been
subjected to a little too much sun while
it has not yet established a good root
system thus to fully support itself. Or
it could be suffering root damage from
the attack of grass-grub or something

similar. An application of D.D.T. prills
is recommended for this. In watering
where necessary, as can easily be the
case with newly planted plants, a good
soaking at intervals of several days
or even weekly as the local need may
require is far better than applications of
a little water often.

PI

First, Yo
If both new and older foliage gradu-

ally turns a pale then deeper yellow, Pre;

is usually from the effects of lime or
wood ash it could be natural to the Se.soil conditions locally or could have
been applied many years back and still
affecting the soil pH or degree of acid-
ity An excessive application of some
types of manures can have a short term

• effect to which the plant would react
similarly. There are several methods
which could help correct the problem
if lime or ash is suspect or is tire known
cause. A light dusting every three or
four months with flowers of sulphur or
any powdered sulphur, the application
of a little sulphate of alum, or sulphate
of iron, or sulphate of aluminum, with
similar frequency until the plant starts
to show improvements. If after two
or three applications there is still no
improvement visible, look for an-
other cause Occasionally one needs to
sacrifice a plant to experimentation in
endeavoring to find why camellias do
poorly in an area.

In heavy soils if the yellowing ap-
pears during summer to autumn, and
none of the above causes are suspect,
the trouble can usually be attributed to
pour drainage or excessive flooding of
some months earlier, Often a normally
green, larger, old established plant will
show the effects long after the cause
has passed. It will normally come right
again, but attention to better drainage

Sq

f -

Turn

r\ [non*

Editor's note: Thanks

If you have a garden

It is only the farme
who ]
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OLIAGE is advisable. Grass grub can also sud-
denly attack an older plant, or other
root interference occurs and cause it to
apparently turn yellow or pale without
cause. Be sure something is or has been

wrong. Try and find the cause before
your plant is spoiled. However, a badly
effected plant is better replaced after
the trouble in the area is corrected.

Taranaki Nurseries,
nd
February 1974
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PLAN FOR A GARDENa
First, You should plant five rows of peas:

Presence, promptness, persistence,
purpose, and privilege.

Second, three hills of squash:

Squash gossip,
Squash indifference, and

Squash unconstructive criticism.

Four rows of lettuce:

Let us be faithful,
Let us be loyal and truthful,

Let us be dependable
Let us love one another.

Five rows of turnips;

Turn up new ideas,
Turn up a smile,

Turn up at meetings,
Turn up enthusiasm,

Turn up with a constructive attitude.

[none of this works unless you do it]

Editor' s note: Thanks, Joann Brewer for sending this important message.\
t*-' **>

If you have a garden and a library, you have everything you need.
Marcus Tullius Cicero

It is only the farmer who faithfully plants seeds in the Spring,
who reaps a harvest in the Autumn.- B. C. Forbes
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plants are:
• Iron chelates
• Inorganic compounds coi

iron in soluble form. Ferrous s
(also called copperas) is such z
pounds.

You can buy iron chelates a
rous sulfate at stores that sell £
supplies and fertilizer.

Iron chelates — Iron chelat
ganic compounds containing i:
iron remains available to plant
the chelates are placed in the s

The iron in chelates costs m
more per pound than the iron :
rous sulfate, but the amount oi
required for control of chorosis
smaller than the required amo
ferrous sulfate, and the cost of
ment with chelates need not be

Iron chelates are marketed i

various trade names and in va:
formulations. Some are appliec
soil, others to foliage. Some of
intended for application to soil
high-lime soils and some for ir
deficient soils.

If you decide to use an iron
get one that has been formulae
your particular conditions and
poses and following the directi
the package.

Ferrous Sulfate — Ferrous i

and similar compounds that cc
inorganic iron furnish soluble i
plants. However, when they ar
plied to the soil, much of the a]
iron becomes unavailable to pi
Consequently, applications mu
much in excess of amounts acti
quired by the plants. The iron j

unavailable by the same factor
cause iron chlorosis initially (h
interfering elements, etc.)

The sections that follow - // r

Soil" and "Treating Foliage" re
treatment with ferrous sulfate.

IRON DEFICIENCY IN PLANTS
Lowell F. Locke and Harold V. Eck

Reprinted from Home and Garden Bulletin #102,
a release of US. Department of Agriculture

Camellia Review,Vol. 43,No. 3,1982
Iron is an essential element for

plant growth. Hence, all plants are
susceptible to iron deficiency. Where
the amount of iron available to plants
does not meet their minimum needs,
the plants fall into a diseased condition
called iron chlorosis.

Iron chlorosis may occur anywhere
in the United States, but is most likely
to occur west of 100° longitude (rough-
ly the western half of the country) and
on the sandier soils of the southeastern
part of the country. Soil areas that pro-
duce chlorotic plants range from a few
square feet to many acres in size.

pH, which makes it possible for other
elements to interfere with the absorp-
tion of iron, rather than to lack of iron
in the soil. It occurs most often on soils
that are high in lime. Thus it is more
prevalent in the arid West than in the
humid East, since high-lime soils occur
naturally in arid areas.

But iron chlorosis is not limited to
naturally occurring high-lime soils.
It may be caused by actual deficiency
of iron, or by application of excessive
amounts of lime or phosphate to certain
soils. It may be caused by over-irriga-
tion, poor drainage, bicarbonate in the
soil or in irrigation water, and high
levels of certain heavy metals in the soil
(for example, manganese, copper and
zinc.)

*

*

SYMPTOMS
Iron chlorosis in plants is charac-

terized by blanching or yellowing of
the leaves. This change in the appear-
ance of the leaves is due to failure of
chlorophyll (green coloring matter) to
develop normally.

Mildly affected plants become *

unsightly and grow poorly. Severely
affected plants fail to grow, flower, or
fruit. Very severely affected pants die
from lack of iron. In deciduous (leaf-
shedding) plants, areas between leaf
veins become light green, yellow, or
white. The greater the iron deficiency,
the paler the areas. The leaf veins
ordinarily remain green. In very severe
cases, the edges of leaves- or entire
leaves - turn brow, and the plants often
die. In conifers, needles turn yellow;
then, if the deficiency is severe, they
turn brown and die. Occasionally only
a part of a plant is affected.

PLANTS AFFECTED
Iron chlorosis affects trees, shrubs,

vines, field crops, flowers, grasses
and many types of vegetables. In the
Western states and in four adjoining
States (Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and
Nebraska) it has been observed in more
than 250 species and varieties of plants.

Species of plants and varieties of
the same species, vary in their suscep-
tibility to iron chlorosis. For example,
sorghums show chlorosis where wheat
does not — but if the iron deficiency be-
comes great enough, wheat will show
chlorosis also.

CONTROL
If over-irrigation or poor drainage

is a possible cause of iron chlorosis, it
should be corrected. Otherwise, the dis-
ease is controlled by furnishing soluble
iron to plants, either through the soil or
through the foliage of the plants.

Two principal types of iron contain-
ing compound used to furnish iron to

is

CAUSES
Iron chlorosis occurs in susceptible

plants Wherever and whenever iron is
not available to them.

The condition is often due to high

TREATING SOIL
Soil treatment is discussed l

under the headings, "Trees,""i
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Best plant in bloom 'Lutchuensis'. Carol Stickley
Carol Stickley
Carol Stickley

Dean Turney

Best Seedling Brad and Lynn King

Japonica Grown in San Diego County
Best
Runner-up
Court of Honor

'Tiffany'
'Guilio Nuccio Var/

Sharon Lee
Don & Martha Beckman
Don & Martha Beckman

Marv & Virginia Belcher
Carol Stickley

Brad & Lynn King 'Nuccio's Cameo Var/

Reticulata Grown in San Diego County
Best •

Runner-jp
Court of Honor

'Terrell Weaver'Carol Stickley
Carol Stickley
Dean Turney

Carol Stickley
Carol Stickley

George & Karen Harrison

Eugene Snooks
Eugene Snooks
Eugene Snooks

'John Hunt7

'Miss Tulare'

Novice
Best
Runner-up
Court of Honor

Intermediate
Best
Runner-up
Court of Honor

'Dr. Clifford Parks
'Ruta Hagmann'

'Queen Bee'

Kathryn Blankinship
Lynda Schlotthauer
Lynda Schlotthauer

Carol Stickley
Carol Stickley

Brad & Lynn King
'Waltz Time Var.'
'Marie Bracey'

'Frank Houser Var.'

Elizabeth Van Oosbree
Mary Brothers

Elizabeth Van Oosbree

Carol Stickley
Carol Stickley

George & Karen Harrison
Brad & Lynn King

Michael Mathos
Lynda Schlotthauer

**

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
42nd Annual Camellia Show

Huntington Gardens, February 8 and 9, 2014
Marv & Virginia Belcher

Brad & Lynn King
Brad & Lynn King

Japonica — Large/Very Large
Best Single
Runner-up
Court of Honor
Best Tray of 3
Runner-up
Court of Honor
Best Tray of 5
Runner-up
Court of Honor
Special Culture

Best Single
Runner-up
Court of Honor

'Snowman'
'Katie Variegated'

'Kickoff'
'Royal Velvet'

'Adolphe Audusson Var.'
'C. M. Wilson'
'Rebel Yell'

'C. M. Wilson'
'Happy Higo'

Carol Stickley
Carol Stickley
Carol Stickley
Carol Stickley
Carol Stickley
Carol Stickley

Joe & Linda Tunner
Joe & Linda Tunner

Carol Stickley

George & Karen Harrison
Carol Stickley
Carol Stickley

Bill & Ellen Bach ¥

'Katie Var/
'Astronaut'
'Grand Prix'

Carol Stickley
Marv & Virginia Belcher

Carol Stickley

Egao'.
*James Fitzpatrick

Ko',
George & Karen Harrison

Japonica — Medium
Best Single
Runner-up
Court of Honor
Best Tray of 3

3ize',
'Wildfire'

'Hara-No-Utena'
Ragland Supreme'

'Wildfire'

Carol Stickley
George & Karen Harrison

Richard Amaya
Carol Stickley

Carol Stickley

Dean Turney
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